Abstract -?his paper preients a now hybrid methodology for modeling RF-MEMS switcher. This method combiner the usual finite element-boundary integration (FE-BI) method for the fired s~~t i o n of the switch, and tho method of moment for the movable beam. This approach is intended to addrcir the large 1OO:l scale variation within a single ~omputationsl domain, which 1150 spans a very ~m d l fraction of a wavelength. For thcse rea~ons, lhc method of moments (MOM) is preferred. However, ifthe switch is pan ofa more complicated system, such as a multi-layer recontigurable antenna including FSS elements. finite clcment mcthods may he prcfcrred to modcl the complex geomelry and different materials in thc system. This motivated the devclopment of 8 combined FE-BI and MOM presented in this paper. In contrast to conventional hyhrid FE-Bi mclhods [IO], the present development allows for boundary integrals which are not enclosing an FEM domain, realizing a greater flciihility to modcl deformed 3D surfaces in RF-MEMS swifchcs wilhout introducing significsnl computational expense.
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MODEL FORMULATION
In our new model, FE-BI is used for the fixed ponion af the switch (S, in Fig.1 ) whereas MOM 1s used for thc MEMS bcam lS, in Fig.1 
